
Husqvama's UVnew Husqvama introduces the
new HUV4421GXP utilitv

vehicle. Powered by a
20-hp Honda engine and

"true" all-wheel drive, the unit
frames are made with aircraft-

grade aluminum for longev-
ity. Steel bed has an 800-1b.
capacity and power tilt 10
different models available

to meet customer needs.

Husqvarna
For information, ftll in

057 on reader service fonn
or sec http://www.oners.hotims.com/12046-057

Bro~~~Th!~O~~~~Pb~I~OOlbIDW
capacit)' and robotic-welded tubular steel frame. \\'ilh a 16-hp
Briggs and Stratton engine, continuously variable transmission
(CVT), power steering, and multi-leaf spring, and dual shock
suspension. Optional rear cargo box offers room for a toolbox,
sprayer tank, or line marker paint lank, behind the seat.

Broyhill
For tnformattou, fill in 058 on reader service form or see
http://www.oners.hotlms.com/12046-058

CYGNET TURF travels the country stripping and installing sporrsfields
with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the
following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

% CHICAGO BEAR.S PRACTICE FACILITY
% MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY
% INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY
% ST. LOUIS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY
% BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY
% SOLDIER FIELD
% KANSAS CITY ROYALS
% CLEVELAND BROWNS
% TOLEDO MUD HENS
<§> CINCINNATI BEN GALS

Our patented machines carry the
rolls, turn tI1em at ground speed,
and install down a controllable slide
for tigl1ter seams.

So whether it's your turf or ours.
call

NO ONE ELSE
CAN MAKE THIS CLAIM. cYGNET TURF

when it's time to install!
U.S.Pat #5,215,248, & 5,307.880

Phone:
Farm:
Fax:

(419) 354-1112
(419) 655-2020
(419) 352-1244

F,llln 153 on redder servICe form Dr w,slt http./Ioners.not,m •. com/12046·153

www.sportsturfmanager.org

GET GREEN!
Water where you need it.

Create optimal playing conditions with J Kifco Water-Reel""-
the industry-standard fOT athletic turf irrigation. Ideal for
football fi",lds, b"""ball and softball diamonds, and soccer fields.
Eatiy-to-u.sc and self-retracting. our Water-Reel simply mils to
whe.-e you need water. Just tun' It on and leave-it shuts off
automaticJlly! Also rinses, cools, and conditions synthetic turf!

PortJble I Reliable I Easy to use I Economical

~KIFCO
For information. call1-80G-452~7017or visit www.kifco.corn.

Fill in 154 on reader service form or vl.it http;//one.s.hotims.com!12046-154
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TOOLS & EOUIPMENT
productapotnght~~~~~~~-----,
, K b t ' UV l-UTILITY VEHICLES

U 0 a S "The Dumper"
The Dumper 201 is equipped with a Ii-hp

Briggs & Stratton engine and 5-speed
transmission with reverse.

The RTV900 is a durable UV
from Kubota that features a -.., ...
3-range variable hydro trans-
mission, more traction in
reverse speed, wet-disc brakes,
a hydraulic bed-lift system,
and an improved tailgate
design.

- ... "",,,~ The handles have an extra
support bracket and cross

brace for strength. The 4.0
cu. ft. bucket lets 'lOll haul up

to 440 lba. on flat terrain and up
to 330 lbs. on slopes. Features

360 degree pivoting rear wheels
for maneuvering in Light areas.

Kubota Tractor
For information, fill in 059
on reader service form or
see http://www.ollers.
hotims.com/12046-059

Grillo America
For information, rill in 060 on reader service fonn
or see bttp:llwww.oners.hotims.coml12046-060

IIFFALI TlIIIIIE
BEBB. BLIlWEB.

(716) 592·2700 www.buffaloturbine.com
Fillin 155 on reader service form or vi.it hltp'lIoners.hotim ••com/12046.155 Fillin 156 on reader service form or visit http,//onero.hotim •.com/12046-156
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FIELD OF THE YEAR

Dean Stadium
crew wins Pro Baseball

Field of the Year
Iarshall jennings, director offield operations for Roger

Dean Stadium in Jupiter, FL, and his crew won the
Sports Turf Managers Association's 2005 Professional
Baseball Field of the Year. The stadium is the heart of
a 1:JO field complex that is spring home to both the

W~orld Champion St. Louis Cardinals and the Florida Marlins.
During the summer, Roger Dean plays host to two pro teams, the

Palm Beach Cardinals and Jupiter Hammerheads of the Florida Slate
League, making it the only stadium in the country serving as home
team to two professional squads. Both teams play 70-game home
schedules, part of more than 200 events that are held on the stadium
field annually.

We exchanged email, with Marshall, who gives much credit to his full-
time crew,Johnny Simmons and Karsten Blackwelder for their dedication:

ST: Did you make any adjustments, large or small, to your mainte-
nance plan in2006? Did you purchase any new equipment or products?

Jennings: We didn't make any adjustments to our maintenance
plan in 200t). This was only the fourth year that we've had two minor
league teams playing a Ho-game schedule on the stadium field (in
addition to the 32 consecutive Spring Training games). Over the first S
years, we made the adjustments with fertility and cultural practices and
we've seen improvements each year. Knowing that resodding around
the homeplare area each year is inevitable, our goal is to reduce the
square footage of sod that 'we replace each year.

ST: What are your keys to keeping the infield skin safe and playable
through all the games and activities you have on your field? Any advice
for someone who will be working a tournament for the first time?

Jennings: T don't know if our infield skin maintenance is much dif-
ferent from anyone with a "normal" schedule. \Ve still have to water,
scarify, nail drag, roll and add calcined clay as needed. Our biggest
challenge is pulling the tarp with all of pop-up showers that we get
being so dose to the ocean. Obviously with two teams, we have to be
ready to pull the rarp every single day since there are no 6 or S-day
road game series.

The second part of this question really doesn't apply to our stadium
field.

\Ve have only one tournament a year that involves the stadium field
(although the rest of the complex sees tournament action a few times
throughout the year). \\'e have only the time that the tournament coor-
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dinators allow us to work the fields between games. I'm sure this is the
case at most places.

They arc trying to playas IllUIlY games as possible in a short amount
of time. They may only allow time to re-chalk the lines and drag the
infield, but never time to water the skin between games. The ultimate
gaul for the tournament coordinators is to finish as many games as pos-
sible in order to satisfy all of the players that come from allover the
country to play a "guaranteed" number of g'3Iues. The best advice J
could give to someone working a tournament would be to work closely
with the directors of the tournament and try to help them run as good
of a tournament as possible. Let them know the limits of how much
work can be done within a certain time frame if there is inclement
weather and just keep all open line of communication with them. While

www.greenmediaonline.com

http://www.greenmediaonline.com


The Verti-Brush quickly and
effectively levels and distributes
applied or existing inflll with
powerful hydraulic brushes.

the Verti-Topemploys a highly effective
synthetic rotary brush to remove
debris and top layer infill from the turl,
then sifts the debris out in a unique
vibratory shaker which redistributes
the clean infill back on the field.

Verti-Groolll
To brush, loosen and decompact the
hardest infill, the Verti-Groom
is equipped with a variety of
interchangeable tools.

Verti-Air
The Verti-Air utilizes a rotary brush
and turbine compressed air to lift all
material out of the turf, dry and filter
the material, sift out the debris and
return the clean, dry and decompacted
infill back into the turf.

For brushing and striping 01.",,,_,,,,,,,, L-";",:"
turf, nothing beats the proY4flt
Vertl·Broom. The highly ffffectflle
triangular arrangement of the
brushes will straighten and groom
each grass b&ade for an attractiw and
realistic finish.

Redexim+
.~

BRUIING BARRIEISTOImEI)UI'
,qrh'f';~,o.l

1-800-597-5664

Fax: 570-602-3060

www.redexim.com

SPJ!!1~I!!,tf
L"'i10.
"''''''<'''' 'oo","

Fill in 158 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.comf12046_158
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FIELD OFT EYEAR

most of us don't particularly care for the tournaments, the reality is that
they provide a source of revenue for the complex and the community.

ST: What's the greatest pleasure you derive from your job? What's
the biggest headache?
Jennings: I would have to say the biggest pleasure derived from

this job is the compliments received about the facility. Whether it's the
Major League players, high school players, fans who have visited from
all over the country, or our own front office staff, the greatest satisfac-
tion comes from knowing that the work of our crew is appreciated.

The biggest headache by far has to be pulling the tarp. In 2005, it
was pulled 70 times and 69 times in 2004. There are days in the sum-
mer that the weather will be in such a pattern that it will rain at the
same time or very near it each day. It's the pop up showers that dump
1 or 2 inches of rain in a short amount or time that we have to watch
for. The skies will clear just as quickly as the rain appears. No sooner
than the last raindrop hits the ground, the sun will be bearing down in
no time. That means the tarp must come off as quickly as possible to
, avoid burning the turf. Repeat these steps a couple of times each day
'when we are in that weather pattern and it's enough to drive any
sports turf manager insane .•

Before a spring game, Jennings and crew were honored for winning the
Field of the Year. From I to r: former Florida Marlins manager Joe Girardi,

crew member Karsten Blackwelder, crew member Johnny Simmons,
Marshall Jennings, and St. Louis Cardinals manager Tony LaRussa.

great tuti, safe ay
With a super light footprint, the TD-460 can spread everything

from sand and compost, to rock and wood chips, Marvel at the

light to heavy, large 72" spread.

Call 1,800.845.7249

or visit www.tycropturf.com

Nothing's built like a TYCROP.

Fill in 159 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-159
I' '-,
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HOWARD JOHNSON'S ENTERPRISES

A MANUFACTURER OF FERTILIZERS AND

COMBINATION PRODUCTS FOR THE

PROFESSIONAL TURF MARKET INTRODUCES

A COMBINATION OF GRANULAR FERTILIZER

AND BENEFICIAL MICROORGANISMS

ZOOM! IS A REVOLUTIONARY NEW PRODUCT.

ZOOM! CAN GENERATE TURF GROWTH

UP TO 50% FASTER AND MAXIMIZE

TURF COVERAGE UP TO 33% MORE.

VISIT BOOTH 385 AT THE STMA SHOW

TO LEARN WHY YOU SHOULD BE USING ZOOM!

700 W, VIRGINIA ST" MILWAUKEE, WI Howard
800-298-4656 I WWW,HJEFERTILIZER.COM Johnson's.

Fill in 160 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-160
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The three most important reasons for you to join STMA:
1. Job security
Take advantage of STMA's programs and services, and you proactively enhance your value to your employer.

2. Career success
The knowledge, skills and abilities you gain by accessing STMA's education and information can help you to
prepare to take that next step in your career.

3. Recognition of your professionalism
STMA's advocacy with groups such as athletic directors, parks and recreation directors, coaches, and parents
enhances the image of the entire profession.

The top three benefits you will receive as an STMA member:
1. A network of peers who are willing to share their best practices.

2. Opportunities for education to help you do your job better.

3. Quick access to information and resources to help you save time.

Application

Name _

TItle _

Employer _

Addres$ _

City State __ Zip _

Phone F" _

e-mail _

Signature _

Cut
Here

to
fax

or
Mall Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.

Sports Turf Manaqers Association
P.O. Box 414029. Kansas City. MO 64141

Ph.800-323-3875 (85) 843-2549 fax: (785) 843-2977
www.sportsturfmanager.org email: STMAinfo@sportsturfmanager.org

Membership Category
__ Sports Turi Manager

Please note the primary Iype of facility

_ Facility used by Professional athletes
_ College/University

Schools K-12
Parks & Reo

$95

_ Commercial Company
_ Additional Member from same company

$295
$ 75

_ Student (with valid i.d.] 5 20

595_ Hasearch/Ieechingrbdension

Chapter Dues (Call Headquarters for amount)

Chapter Name o-;o;c;c-~:cc~:cc:cc:cc:--
Contribution to SAFE Poundaticn for research,
education and scholarship

Total
Payment Method IU.S. dollars)

Check _ Money Order
Credit Card Mastercard

$,--

S,__
S__

Purchase Order #cc-----;;c--
Visa _American Express _Discover

Name on Card _
Card /I' Exp. Oate, _
Signsture _

F,II,,, 161 on reader ,e,,,ce fo'm Dr visit http://oners,hot,ms.com/1204fj.161

http://www.sportsturfmanager.org
mailto:STMAinfo@sportsturfmanager.org
http://oners,hot,ms.com/1204fj.161


STMA in Action
Support the SAFE Foundation

For those of you who play golf each
year at the Jacobsen/SAFE Golf
Tournament, you may know that
your golf fees go directly to the

SAFE Foundation, a SOl(c}3 charity. Through
SAFE, its Board of Trustees oversees the fund-
ing of scholarships, education, and research.
The Foundation's mission is to support sports
specific research, educational programs, and
environmental concerns to promote user safe-
ty. The Foundation has been awarding schol-
arships to deserving men and women who are
pursuing a career as a sports turf manager and
to those who are graduate students in research.
In addition to the generous donations from
Jacobsen for the tournament, the Taro
Foundation Giving Program also helps to sup-
port the SAFE scholarship program.

Sports Turf Managers Association of
A:rizona: www.azstma.com.

Chesapeake Chapter STMA (formerly
Mid-Atlanuc Athletic Field Managers
Organization - MAFMO Chapter STMA):
www,ccstma.org.

Colorado Sports 'furl Managers
Association: www.cstma.org.

Florida #1 Chapter: 954!782-274il

Gateway Chapter Sports 'furl
Managers Association: wwwgetewey
stma.org.

Georgia Sports Turf Managers
Association: 770/928-1580.

The Greater L.A. Basin Chapter of the
Sports Turf Managers Association:
909/594-5611 ext. 5174.

DIinois Chapter (formerly Midwest
Chapter) STMA: 847/263-7603.

Iowa Sports 'furl Managers
Association: www.iowaturfgrass.org.

Wisconsin Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.wstma.org.
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For those who are unable to play golf, there
is an easy way to contribute to the SAFE
Foundation. Simply note your donation on
your Membership Renewal Form in the space
provided and include the amount in your
total. In addition to individual donations, sev-
eral STMA chapters donate to SAFE annually.

SAFEscholarship winners
SAFE has also provided funding to the STMA
Student Challenge, with platinum sponsor
Hunter Industries. At the conference, SAFE
awarded $4,000 to each of the two winning
teams of the Student Challenge to use to
develop hands-on learning labnr arorics at
their colleges or universities.

SAFE awarded $12,500 ill scholarships to
10 outstanding men and women. The

Keystone Athletic Field Managers
Org. (KAFMO/STMA): www.KAFMO.org,

Kentucky Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.kystma.org.

Michigan Sports Turf Managers
Association (MiSTMA): www.misLma.org.

:Minnesota 0Japter SIMA: www.mstrna.org.

MO-KAN Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.mokansrma.corn.

New England STMA (NESTMA):
www.nesrma.org.

Nebraska Sports Thrf Managers
Association: 402/441-442.5,

Sports Turf Managers of New York:
wwwstmony.org.

Sports Field Managers Association of
NewJersey: www.sfmanj.org.

Ohio Sports Turf Managers
Association (OSTMA): www.ostma.org.

pacific Northwest Sports Turf
Managers Association:
www.pnwstma.org.

SAFE ,~
1111111111111,,,,,,,,11111111111,,,,,1111

ewardees are: Anne Beckingham, SUNY-
Delhi; Amy French, Michigan State; Will
Jellicorse, University of Tennessee; .Jared
Knoodle, Michigan State; Tyler Mittlesreadt,
University of Tennessee, Chris Romu, Mt. San
Antonio College; Brian Sayers, Michigan
State; Ed Schmachtenberger, Mt. San Antonio
College; Thomas Serenstts, Penn State; and
Adam Thorns, University of Tennessee.

SAFE's future goal is to fund research on sig-
nificant issues affecting sports Held management.

Together with STMA and the NlAAA.
(National Interscholastic Athletic Administrators
Association), SAFE has funded a video on
mound-building and home plate maintenance.
The video is available for purchase through the
STMA website and was offered for sale in the
merchandise area at the annual conference .•

Chapter Sponsors

~
stabilizer'
SOLUT'ONSJoHN DEERE

Hllllfcl·· syngenta
The Irrigelioo looov.lor.

Alpine Services, Inc.
Prom'am AI"J«,,, n.I<I$... '·u' An 5"",,,

Southern California Chapter:
ilS8/679-2.526.

South Carolina Chapter of STMA:
www.scsrma.org.

Texas Sports 'furl Managers
Association: 866/897-8621.

Tennessee Valley Sports Turf Managers
Association (TVSTMA):www.tvsrma.org.

Virginia Sports Turf Managers
Association: http://www.vstma.org.vt.ed1l/.

www.greenmediaonline.com
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Profile: STMA VIRGINIA CHAPTER
The Virginia Chapter kicked orr a new
Scholarship Fund initiative, by holding a golf
tournament during its Field Days 2006 at
\Voodheny Forest School. In additional to sev-
eral athletic fields, \VoodLerry Forest is blessed
to have a lovely 9-hule course that proved to be
ideal for the event: not too long, a nice layout but
not overly challenging for a bW1Chof spans field
managers better suited to an AFC and rakes.

TIle 2-day event was held june 13-14, with
the Field Day Committee scheduling the tourna-
ment the first afternoon, following the morning
athletic field irrigation workshop. The Tailgate
ReceptionlQ&A followed.

'Ioumarnent format was 4-person "scramble"
with a shotgun start and play was completed in a

brisk 2 1/2 hours. The shotgun start allowed
everyone to Huish up at the same time, keep-
ing Field Days uri its light schedule.

As a special twist, one hole, a medium
length Pv" 4, was set up as the "sports turf"
hole where equipment was used in lieu of
goU clubs. Equipment included a wooden
baseball bat for the drive (tossed and hit),
lacrosse stick for the approach, and a field
hockey stick for putting. Not surprisingly,
this special hole was the talk of the tourna-
ment during dinner. Donated prizes were
awarded for l st place, closest-to-the-pin, and
longest drive.

Best news of all, our nine foursomes net-
ted $900 to kickoff the Scholarship Fund .•

Invest in the Best!
Perform double duty! The RotaDairon
dethctcher /epiker's flexibility and patent-
ed blade fitting and removal system
make this machine a must-hove for turf
maintenance.

FORMING CHAPTERS:

Idaho STMA: 208/496-2421.

Intennountain Chapter of the Sports
Turf Managers Association:
8011422-.5467.

Nevada STMA Chapter: 702/433-3113.

North Florida STMA Chapter:
8.50/SRO-4026. phone: 800.554.4863

www.mge-dairon.com
email: rotadaironemrex@aol.comQuad-State STMA Chapter:

417/R36-S963.
fill in 171 on ,,,,,do< ""vl(O form or .i,i.""p,!!on.",""'lm,.<oml12Q46-171

LINE1EUP
... ill'

Made of lightweight aluminum & FOLDABLE.
Self-aligning,5 yard units.

4x6 in size, made of 1/8" aluminum
Offsets built-in for quick alignment

Three font types available

The Only Painting System
You'll Ever Need.

888-780-4441

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com

www.sportsturfmanager.org

FIllln 16' on ""der "''''i'o form (H.isi' hllp,' !o,,"rs,h""m'.<om!12046-165
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• MARKETPLACE

Performance. Durability. Quality.
The Shindaiwa T2SIO trimmer is designed

and built with professionals in mind.

• The T251a is 24.5 cc, 1.1hp (0.8 kW).
• Features our patented C4 Technology" high torque

4-stroke engine.
• Uses 50: I mix. No dip stick!
• Quality 2-ring piston & chrome plated cylinder

for maximum durability.
• All position carburetor with primer:
• Better fuel economy vs. equivalent 2-stroke.
• 2-year consumer warranty, I-year

commercial warranty.
• Limited lifetime warranty for solid drive shaft and

major ignition components.

To find a dealer nearest you, call 800.521.7733
Or visit www.shindaiwa.com

Fill in 166 on reader serviceform or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-166 Fill in 167 on readerserviceform or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-167 Fill in 168 on readerserviceform or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-168

Tired of soggy turf on game day?
WaterWick's patented gravel-vein injection system
creates a permanent answer to chronic wet turf
problems. So the game goes on without delay.

• Eliminates drainage problems while improving aeration
• Fundamentally non-invasive. Treated turf is immediately

ready for play
• Proven on fine turf applications, i.e. sports turf, golf

courses.

Available in a 3-point hitch system for your tractor.
Install drainage; pull pipe, lay wire and more.

WaterWick~
"'*~tf'

Don't let wet turf bog you down. Contract WaterWick.

888-287-1644· www.waterwick.com
CONTRACTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME

Fill in 169 on readerserviceform or visit http://oners.hotims.comI12046-169

MISSOURI TURF PAINT
CA..LL ...•-800-4-26-0774-

ASK FOR JON, LARRY, BOB OR CHR'S
.MAY W'E SENV YOU A COLOR CATALOG?

vrsa r us: 1N1N1N.M'SSOUR,rURFPA'NT. COM

$300.00 REBATE
GRACO BUCKS REBATE

WAND, TIPS, FILTERS, ETC.
REBATE EXPIRES 12-31-07

SAVE $1,045.00
ON EITHER DEAL

HIGH ENERGY FORMULATED
GREAT ATOMIZATION

SHARPER LINES
EASY MIX & RE-MIX

LESS SETTLING
LONGER SHELF LIFE

HIGH SOLIDS
ABSOLUTELY THE BRIGHTEST!

OPTICALL Y BRIGHT
FREE FREIGHT

PURCHASE 16 PAILS OF FIELD MARKING PAINT
88-30 OUR PREMIUM FORMULAll0N $54.95 EACH
OR

77-30 OUR ECONOMY FORMULAll0N $44.95 EACH
QUALIFIES YOU FOR THE NEW GRACO FIELDLAZER AT $1795.00

Fill in 141 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12046-141

http://www.waterwick.com



